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Awards & Appointments

Professor Cora Sternberg from San Camillo Fortanini
Hospital, Rome, Italy won this award. She is an
internationally respected leader in the field of urological
malignancies: she has been elected Board Member of the
European Organisation for Research and Treatment of
Cancer (EORTC) for three terms; ESMO Faculty Coordinator
for Genitourinary Tumours for many years and also served on
the ESMO Nominating Committee, which is responsible for
identifying candidates for ESMO high-level posts. Prof
Sternberg is currently the Solid Tumor editor of Critical Reviews in
Oncology and Hematology and the Genitourinary Cancer editor for

the European Journal of Cancer. She is the ESMO
Scientific Co-Chair of this year’s ECC Congress.

Best known for her seminal work in bladder cancer,
research on targeted agents in renal cell carcinoma and
novel therapies for prostate cancer, Prof Sternberg is Chief
of the Department of Medical Oncology at the San
Camillo Forlanini Hospital and Adjunct Professor at La
Sapienza University, Rome, Italy. Honours bestowed upon
her in Italy include the title ‘Grande Ufficiale al Merito

della Repubblica Italiana’ and the Premio Minerva for Scientific
Achievement, XVIII Edition for Achievements in Science. n

2013 ESMO Award

Franco Cavalli won this award, he is from the Instituto
Oncologia Svizzera Italiana, Bellinzona, Switzerland. Prof
Cavalli was formerly Chair of the Swiss Group for Clinical Cancer
Research and was president of the Swiss League against Cancer
during 2001-2004. He is currently Chair of the Scientific
Committee of the European School of Oncology (ESO) and from
2006 to 2008 was President of the International Union Against
Cancer. Prof Cavalli has authored or co-authored more than 550
scientific articles and five books including the ‘Textbook of
Medical Oncology’. Among his collection of international awards are
the Pezcoller Award, the New Drug Development Organisation

Honorary Award, the Greidinger Award (Israel) and the
Waldman Award (USA).

Prof Cavalli’s research began in leukaemia and he
represented Switzerland in the Cancer and Leukaemia
Group B (1975-1985). He later worked on breast cancer
and now studies malignant lymphomas. He was
instrumental in creating the International Extranodal
Lymphoma Study Group. Every second year he organises
the International Conference on Malignant Lymphoma in

Lugano, the leading international forum for basic and clinical
research in lymphomas. n

2013 ESMO Lifetime Achievement Award

This was awarded to Roger Stupp of the Universitätsspital
Zurich, Switzerland. Prof Stupp is known worldwide for his
research on malignant gliomas, head and neck as well as
lung cancers. He has been the lead investigator for
establishing the use of temozolomide chemotherapy in
conjunction with radiotherapy in newly diagnosed
glioblastoma and determining the predictive value of
MGMT gene-promoter methylation. His special clinical
interests include new drug development and the association
of chemotherapy and radiation. His work in clinical research has
contributed to an important practice change in the neurooncology

filed, introducing novel chemotherapeutics after many
years.

He is Professor at the University of Zurich, Switzerland,
Chair and Director of the Department of Oncology of the
University Hospital Zurich and the Zurich Cancer Centre.
Prof Stupp maintains close collaborations with Prof
Monika Hegi, head of the Laboratory of Tumour Biology
and Genetics at the CHUV in Lausanne, the Laboratory of
Tumour Angiogenesis and Microenvironment led by

Prof.Curzio Ruegg, and the Swiss Institute of Experimental Cancer
Research (ISREC). n

2013 Hamilton Fairley Award

Professor Patrick Johnston, Dean of the School of Medicine,
Dentistry and Biomedical Sciences at Queen’s has been
announced as the University’s 12th President and Vice-
Chancellor and will take up post early in 2014.

Speaking about his appointment, Professor Johnston said:
“This is a proud day for both me and my family and I thank
Queen’s University for choosing me to be its next President
and Vice-Chancellor. I very much look forward to leading this
distinguished institution and working alongside its exceptional
staff and students.”

A globally-recognised cancer specialist, Professor
Johnston, born in 1958, has always been a high
achiever. A past pupil of St Columb’s College, Derry,
he received his MB BCh degree in Medicine with
distinction from University College Dublin in 1982. In
1987 he obtained a Fellowship at the National
Cancer Institute (NCI), USA, where he began further
clinical training in Medical Oncology. He was
promoted to senior investigator status at NCI in
1991. n

World-renowned cancer scientist lands top job 
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